The Novembertagung on the History of Mathematics is an annual international conference aimed at PhD and postdoctoral students (young scholars) in the history of mathematics.

In 2018 the Novembertagung will be held in Spain for the first time, at the Institute of Mathematics of the University of Seville (IMUS). The conference will commence on November 28th with a lunch reception; presentations will then begin after lunch and continue throughout the next two days.

We encourage submissions that engage with historical considerations of key concepts in mathematics, as well as those that are guided by a conceptual approach to the history and philosophy of mathematics. Abstracts, of around 250 words, should be submitted by May 15th 2018. Please note that the theme serves as a guide, not a criterion for exclusion, and as such it is not necessary for a submission to engage with the theme to be accepted.

Please send abstracts and any other enquiries to: novembertagung2018@gmail.com.

For more information, visit our webpage: https://novembertagung.wixsite.com/conference.

Special Information for British participants: The British Society for the History of Mathematics (BSHM) has offered us one grant for accommodation for one scholar coming from UK.

Special Information for French Participants: The GDR 3398 “Histoire des mathématiques” is willing to contribute economically to support participants coming from France.

Special Information for Spanish participants: The Spanish Society for Logic, Methodology and Philosophy of Science (SLMFCE) is willing to contribute economically to support participants who are members of the Society.

Please, contact us if you need further information regarding these types of funding.

The Novembertagung 2018 is supported by the Excellence Research Project “La Génesis del Conocimiento Matemático: Cognición, Historia, Prácticas” (P12-HUM-1216), Junta de Andalucía; the Institute of Mathematics of the University of Seville (IMUS); the Society of Logic, Methodology and Philosophy of Science in Spain (SLMFCE); the Association for the Philosophy of Mathematical Practice (APMP); and the Group of History of Mathematics of the Royal Spanish Mathematical Society.

Conference Organiser María de Paz, University of Seville

Organising Committee PhD students: Manuel García Pérez, Eduardo Dorrego, Elisa Turiello (University of Seville, Spain), Brigitte Stenhouse (Open University, UK). Post-Docs: Elías Fuentes Guillén (UAEMex, Mexico).

Dates November 28th to 30th, 2018

Venue Institute of Mathematics of the University of Seville (IMUS)

Theme History of Mathematical Concepts and Conceptual History of Mathematics

Invited speakers José Ferreirós (University of Seville, Spain) and Karine Chemla (Université Paris 7 – CNRS-Laboratoire SPHERE, France)

Contact address novembertagung2018@gmail.com; depaz.am@gmail.com